With the development of the e-sports, data analysis has gained more and more attention in the use of it. For the important problem that the analysis of behaviour patterns of the e-sports' individual character is not solved directly and solved by anyone, this paper has put forward the session partitioning algorithm based on heat maps of jungle which adopts the clustering prototype thinking that partitions spatial range in advance and then determines by the range of time threshold. Experiments show that it solves the problem of roles of the session which is difficult to be partitioned.
Introduction
Data analysis has gained more and more attention with the function in e-sports industry. [1] The professionalization of video games requires tools that are adapted to the development of the players' practice. In order to increase their performances, cyber-athletes should have these tools available, so that they can define aims, analyze strength and weakness, then draw up a plan. We show here that analysing tracks of video games leads to lines of strategic analysis: wisely using the knowledge stemming from tracks provides solutions for evaluating and steering the sporting practice. [1] Put forward a method aims at analysis of tracks of video games, and explains the influence which track charts of team position have on victory or failure. [2] Come up with association rules, that is the combination algorithm which is digged into the association rules effectively to get the character with higher winning percentage in the game.
Existing work of data analysis of the e-sports has an over magnified view. To competitions, the importance of teamwork is holding the balance, but the individual behaviour tend to decide the process of the game and thus affect its result. The analysis of Individual behavior patterns are of great importance to analyze preparations for game strategies, make personal coup and predict opponents' strategies. This problem is very essential but it has not been solved by anyone so far. The problem is also complex, and it can not be solved directly because the analysis of behavior [3] patterns of the character (the character in the paper is jungle) should go through following phases: acquisition of the time contained, sample set of position coordinates [4] , data cleaning [5] , identification of characters [6] , session partitioning, analysis of behavior patterns and so on. This paper has studied session partitioning algorithm. Session is the original concept existing when users access web applications [7] , but in this paper, it indicates some specific activities of some characters ongoing in the game such as jungle, counter jungle, GANK and so on. It is obvious that to the analysis of behaviour patterns of the character are necessarily based on the session rather than the coordinate vector set. Therefore how to conduct session partitioning according to the original sample set is becoming an urgently need to be solved issue. This paper has put forward the session partitioning algorithm based on heat maps of jungle which adopts the clustering prototype thinking that partitions spatial range in advance and then determines by the range of time threshold. It solves the problem of roles of the session which is difficult to be partitioned. On the basis of the test, it is able to partition session with 90% accuracy and this ultimately solve the problem of session partitioning of the character in e-sports.
2 The session partitioning algorithm of E-sports
Prepared knowledge for the algorithm
This paper has analysed the game of LOL [8] in which at the beginning the game, roles of both sides departure from the base and some soldiers exist at regular intervals. Soldiers go along fixed roads. There are three roads altogether, and except the base and the three main roads, there is an area called the jungle. During the game, we have at least one player of both sides act in the jungle (the behaviour is called jungling). Because of lack of vision, the behaviour of jungling tends to attack opposite side by surprise. (GANK)There are monsters in the jungle. The prime act of jungling at the beginning of the game is killing the monster. This prevent opposite side counter jungling and GANK. The analysis of behaviour patterns of jungling is extremely important due to the successful counter jungling and GANK can obtain great advantages for the team at the beginning of the game. [9] Jungling is a main behavior in the jungle, but in consideration of some special behaviours that will happen at some time, we give the following definite. Over a period of time, enemies will invade the jungle to hamper progress of their rivals or seek an opportunity to kill them. This is the behaviour we called counter jungling. To reduce the consumption of killing monsters, the player of jungling sometimes select to bring the monster out of its area and then kill it. This is the behaviour we called pull, but sometimes players play a disorder (it means when pull the monster to an extreme distant, the monster back to its area and regenerates HP.)This is the behaviour we called the failure of pulling. When the hero of one side kills the hero of the other side, the scoreboard will give the killer one score for killing and give the killed one score for being killed. When the hero killed by monsters or soldiers, the scoreboard will give the hero one score for being killed and no hero will get the score. If one hero assist other heroes of the same team kill enemies, he will be given one score for one assist at the same time when the killer and the killed get the score. If the player of jungling stay in the jungle beside the main road for a long time, he must be seeking the opportunity to GANK. This behaviour we called squat for people. Heroes can use the function of backing to the base to return to top form and purchase or sell equipment because they sometimes in a bad state or need to update equipment.
Algorithm introduction
This paper put forward nine kinds of the session of jungling altogether. They are jungle, counter jungle, the failure of pulling, the death caused by monsters, generation of killing, generation of assists, GANK, squat and back to the base. The evidence of the classification is: jungling at one session must be moving at a certain range, once beyond, it must start another session. For example, the jungle and GANK are not happen in the range of the same map. Thus we can use the region of plane coordinate to directly distinguish the session of the large span of the map. However, the session that happens in the same range will not be distinguished by direct coordinate because the data heat are gathering in the same region. Instead, we can use time thresholds, scoreboard and timestamp of the session to determine.
Following are specific explanations for the session: 1. Jungle: the hotspot must in the area of jungle, and the time of jungling must satisfy the time threshold range of the session of jungling. For example, when hitting the red BUFF, the residence time in the region must between ten seconds and fifteen seconds. 2. Being counter jungle: the hotspot must be in the area of jungling, and within the certain range of time, hotspots of both sides are in the same region. For example, when hitting the red BUFF, within the time that our team stay in the area of the red BUFF while the enemy exist over two points in the area of the red BUFF. 3. The failure of pulling: the hotspot must in the region of jungling and the range of jungling time will not within the time threshold of the session of jungling. At the same time the number of killing monsters is lower than the maximum number of existing monsters. For example, when hitting the red BUFF, the residence time in the region is higher than fifteen seconds or lower than ten seconds and the number of killing monsters showed on the scoreboard is lower than zero. 4. Being killed by monsters: when the player of jungling is going on the session of being killed by monsters, its hotspot must be in the region of jungling, and the data on the scoreboard must create death within the range of time threshold. For example, when hitting the red BUFF, the scoreboard generates death. 5. GANK: its hotspot must exist in the range of the mid-way and the residence time must satisfy the range of time threshold of GANK. For example, when begin to GANK in the mid-way, the player of jungling must show up in the range of mid-way and the residence time must between eight seconds and fourteen second. 6. Squatting for people: its hotspot must exist in the range of surrounding grass coordinates of every road and the residence time must between six seconds and fourteen seconds. 7. Backing to the base: If the jungle stayed in one place over six seconds and the next point showed up in the range of highland, it would be determined to be the session of backing to the base. 8. The generation of killing: That is to say the scoreboard generates kill. 9. The generation of assists: That is to say the scoreboard generates assists.
The session partitioning algorithm of jungle
The hot data sets of jungle is: the original hot data sets is ={ , , , , , } Algorithm 15-39, jungle stay in the field of jungling to do 4 behaviors : jungling, counter-jungle, fail to jungle, executed. Session happened in the same field can not be distinguish by points, so we use time threshold to solve this problem. Then we can get two sessions: executed and counter-jungle. At last, we introduce scoreboard to distinguish 'fail to jungle'.In summary, we succeed in distinguishing 4 sessions happened in the field of jungling.
Algorithm 40-57, we We differentiate the remaining five sessions. In GANK analysis, jungle must GANK or find chance to GANK when the time that jungle stay in main routes meets time threshold.Sp we propose to use two time threshold to dertermine whether it is GANK or 'Wait to GANK'.We just decide that session is 'slay the enemy' or 'assists' and do not need to make a regional decision because Back can be judge by scorebaard directly and happen everywhere in the map. When judge 'Back' ,the person that uses the algorithm need to set time threshold according to different game. It is like 'slay the enemy' and 'assists' that happens every in the map, so we do not need to use range threshold.
Based on the above analysis, the algorithm proposed in this paper solves the problem of session identification in E-sports.
The results and analysis of experimental data.
To verify the recognition effect of the session of the e-sports, the paper gives data sets of a series of five competitions. To data sets of every battlefield, we are going on the exporting test for the recognition of the session to verify the validity of the algorithm. The source of data is from the recording of videos of LOL S8 season. From the data preprocessing we conclude that: the number of competition data, the sets of coordinates of both sides (jungle) (the sequence of coordinates represents timestamp: the interval among every coordinate point is three seconds, starts the game clock from 00:00), the sets of scoreboards of both sides (jungle). As is shown in table 1, it shows the experimental data of the series of five competitions and the accuracy of the algorithm of the session that put forward in this paper. Of all, explanations in turn from the header are: the number of the data of the competition, the sets of hot data of the blue team, the sets of hot data of the red team, the data sets of the scoreboard of the blue team, the data sets of the scoreboard of the red team, the accuracy of the recognition of the session. Each line of the sheet is respectively the name of the each data sets and results of accuracy that represented by percentages.
By the analysis of results of the experimental data, this algorithm obtain the more precise accuracy of recognition.
Conclusion
The paper put forward a session partitioning algorithm of the character (jungle) in the esports. It has solved the important problem that the analysis of behavior patterns of the esports' individual character not solved directly and solved by anyone. And has put forward the session partitioning algorithm based on the coordinate, timestamp, scoreboard data exported through videos of jungling. It adopts the clustering prototype thinking that partitions spatial range in advance and then determines by the range of time threshold to solve the problem of the character session which is difficult to be partitioned. The experimental results indicate that the algorithm in the paper has good effects on the recognition of the session of the character in the e-sports. However, to some special players or heroes, the determination has a few errors. At the same time, whether we can figure out the time threshold and range threshold rather than give artificially and how to make these conjoint analysis of the session export accurate tactical instruction [10] by this algorithm is a problem, which we still keep on studying.
